
Netrack sliding rails for RACK 19" server
case, depth 25 - 78cm 

  

Product price:  

PLN148.36 tax
included  
  

Product codes:  

Reference: NP5115
EAN13: 5908268779568
UPC: -  

  

Product features:  

Weight [kg]: 1.82
Height of the packed product [mm]: 500
Width of the packed product [mm]: 70
Depth of the packed product [mm]: 70
Weight of the packed product [kg]: 1.96
Spacing of rack rails in a 19 "cabinet [min/max] :: 250 / 580mm
Maximum possible extension:: 457mm
Folded rail length:: 457mm
Unfolded rail length:: 9014mm
Folded rail dimensions with handles:: 457-589 / 39.5 / 27.5mm
Bearing method:: 42 5mm BB's

  

Product short description:  

Slide rack rail with ball bearings for 19” rack cabinets . Used for mounting server
cases or other devices mounted in 19” rack cabinets.



  

Product description:  

Mounting rails with ball bearings for 19” rack cabinets. They are used for mounting
server enclosures or other devices mounted in 19” Rack cabinets. They have
universal mounting holes that allow you to mount any type of server enclosures or
other devices or accessories. Mounting rails for rack cabinets allow for
convenient installation and comfortable operation of the equipment. Possible
installation in cabinets with different spacing of Rack rails . A cabinet equipped with
4 rack rails (2 pairs) is required for installation. The multi-segment design allows for
the complete extension of the mounted device.

Mounting rails - the most important features

 universal for many 19” rack enclosures and cabinets
 very high strength
 multi-segment construction - large protrusion
 very good bearing - good slide

Rails for Rack cabinets - technical parameters

 spacing of Rack rails in a 19" cabinet [min/max] : 250/580mm
 maximum possible extension: 457mm
 folded rail length: 457mm
 unfolded rail length: 914mm
 folded rail dimensions with handles: 457-589/39.5/27.5mm
 bearing method: 42 balls 5mm
 weight: 1.82
 Making and packing:
 rail material: cold-rolled stainless steel, th. 1.5/1mm
 handle material: galvanized steel, th. 1mm
package content: 2x slide-out rails, 4x brackets for rack rails, a set of screws to
assemble the rails and mount the device
 packaging: cardboard
 packaging dimensions: 500x70x70mm
 product weight in the package: 1.96 kg

Fits

 Standing server cabinets from 600 to 800mm deep
 Wall cabinets over 600mm deep
 2U NP5107 server case
 3U NP5108 server case
 4U NP5105 server case
 Rack screws 4 pcs



 Rack screws 50 pcs

  

Product attributes:  
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